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To encourage gridiron flow to the
of M., Bernie Bierman, heail foot-

coach there, spoke in the New
High auditorium, Monday,

4, to many students and

Mr. Bierman urged all athletes to
schools in the state. He
the hope that New Ulm

be represented on the roster
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Juniors Select
Class PIay

Although the junior class had. a
hard time deciding on one play,
they finally selected "The Fighting
Littles". Ralph Sutherlancl ancl the
committee announced. that tryouts
would start next week.

Friday, February l, the
play cornrinittee rnet and
selected the three plays-
"Brother Goose", "Best
Foot Forward", and t'The
Fighting Littles'1, for fur-
ther study. They also se-
lected as their chairrnan
Jean Nelson. The following
Monday they rnet again
after reading and etudying
tJre three plays. They final-
Iy carne to a decieion on
"The Fighting Littles".
There are about sixteen parts in

the play that was selected. Their
are several very good male parts.
It is hoped that there will be many
contenders for the parts. There will
also be the work behind the stage.
Selling tickets is another job in
which the whole class must work to-
gether and do their best.

The presentins of this play
will take the unified efrort of

Government lfas New PIan
Concerning Education Program

Rocky Is This
Month's Rotarian

the whole junior class.
Whether or not the play is
the one you would have
chosen, back it up! The
class will need the rnoney to
put on a successful junior-
senior prorrr.

Numbcr 6

Enlist for Three' Years;
Get 48 Months College
Are any of you fellows interested

in getting an education, but can't
because you can't afford it? Well,
here's your chance. The army of-
fers you a steady job for three years
and when you get out they will
give you 48 months of college train-
ing free.

Your pay while you are in
the Arrny is pretty fair.
Most of your pay is clear
savings. You will receive
farnily allowances for de-
pendents. Under norrnal
conditions you will receive a
30-day paid vacation every
year. While you are in the
arrny yort have excellent
technical training in one or
rnore of 200 skille and
trades. You have every op-
portunity for advancement
to higher grades with added
Pay.
You can also build financial se-

cruity if you would like to make
the Army your life's work. After
20 years' service, you can retire at

[continued on page 4]

of the University team next year.
In the course of Mr. Bierrnan's

program he awarded three personally
autographed informal pictures of
himself to members of the audience.
Gloria Thiede, a senior, was one of
the lucky winners of this prize.
Mr. Bierman is shown to the left in
the act of signing the picture for
Gloria as she looks on.

Rotarion for this month is smiling
"Rochz" Schultz. "Rocklr" was
chosen for this honor because of his
leadership in school activities. He
is the president of the senior class
and of the eoncqrt banrl. He is the
"hot" sax player of our swing band.
In Roeky's spare time basketball
holds sway, as he plays on La-
iayette's independent team and is
also captain of an intramural team
at NUIIS.

Rocky's is the story of "a farm
boy makes good."

Gustavus Tourney
Is Successful

Hold ,Your Bonds

" Ki lti es" Is N ext Progrant

"New Ulm Iligh School students
lucky to have such a fine

srate-r -' Rfetard. .'si,ebbins,

. teacher. A graduate of
high school in Minne-

he believes our facilities com-
very well with those of much
schools than our own.

Alter graduating from Roosevelt
school the next "halls of higher

for Mr. Stebbins were
of Gustavus Adolphus College,
he majored in speech and

and sociology
Gustavus last

and will be "practice teaching
in New Ulm, until Friday,
22. He is teaching and ob-

classes in English, speech,
social-

eacher Visits- Stop, Look, Listen
rom Gustavus

Following closely on the heels of
the Madison tourney, the Gustavus
Adolphus touinament, whieh took
place February 8 and 9, was deem-
ed successful.

The members of the debate squacl
who we4t were Jean Nelson and .

bilixin dser oi-the'6ffir#atitd and
Thelma Muesing and Bill Dempsey
on the negative. The question cle-
bated as most of you know was
"Resolved: That every able bodied
male citizen of the United States
should have one year full time mili-
tary training before attaining the
age ol 24." They debated four
rorrnds out of these the negative won
three out of four. Bill Dempsey
was entered in men's extemp and in
men's oratory; he took first place
in both of these in the finals.
Thelma Muesing was entered in
girl's extemp and won third place.
Eileen Esser was entered in girl's
oratory and also took a thircl place.
The speech students returned Sat-
urday evening after a day and half
of fun as well as work.

----_:_--
First Concert
Is Presented

Dear Gentlemen and Gentlewomen:
Wow! After that-beginning you

can expect anything. But to begin
at the beginning-We, the "Graph-
os" sf,aff, fee[that y.ou, thelstudenfs,
should be niore cooperative in giV-
ing your opinions on school, the
"Graphos", and activities around
here. As you probably larow, [may-
be you didn't] we have a "Graphos"
box in the library that is usually
empty. [Thanks to you.] Now
how about you guys ancl gals get-
ting together and "doping out" a
lil advice-write letters to the
editor or about what's right or
wrong with school. Put in jokes,
poems, latest fads, what "cooks" in
thg classrooms-the. latest in your
[oi her] love life, ete.

So give, kids--give out with your
I etters!

Graphos Staff

n

Dashing through time [faster than
on his way to schooll I

way from the beginning of the
hundreds to the present

nineteen hunclred and forty-
My mission is to see it the lot

the women in the kitchens has
any. I am dropping in on

Ulm's Home Economics De-

I arn taken
shining array
white porcelain and silvery
chrorniurn.
Napoleon, with his theory of an

arrry's travel onils stomach, would
these girls that packed boxes

the members of the armed forces.
junior and senior girls took this
of work just before Christmas

that their gayJy wrapped and
boxes reached the service-

in time for Christmas. Some
the girls received replies. Per-

one of the most interesting of
replies was the one received by
and LorettaFaerber. Theirs

to a veteran who had lost his

iff , Sniff----
Home Ec. Classes Keep Busy

----IV bat's Cooking?

Another Lyceum program, "The
Kilties", will be presented in the
auditorium February 18. "The
Kilties" is a group of men of Scot-
tish descent who sing Scottish
ballads, play bagpipes, and lecture on
Scottish customs and traditions.

"The Kilties" has been an active

" Old MacDonald' .l*.1

Ag. Improves

organization ior nine years. During
that time they have performed in
more than 5,000 clubs and schools,
doing more than two or three per-
iormances daily. The group in-
cludes a first ancl a second tenor, a
baritone and a pianist. The leader
ol the group, W. L. Nimmo, acts as
master of ceremonies and lecturer.

Since 1800 /

* * Had a Farrn"
here demonstrating on recent de.
velopments in power farming.
Wonder what "OId Mac" would
think about that!

Another advantage the future
farmers have is the FFA Club,
which meets here once a month.
There are members from many of
the townships around here. It's
both educational and fun. The
FFA harl a Christmas party and
are planning on a Valentine's party
for February 12 [which is the date
of their next meetingl. The mem-
bers bring their girls and a gay old
time is had by all. This year, Rob-
ert Griebel is the president.

So you see, in future years we
really can expect some good farmers
from Mr. Scotts Ag Class. Even
Mr Scott agrees. "I have 32 stu-
dents" he said, "and they're all good,
hard-working, ambitious fellows."
Good digging, fellas!!!

still takes skill and training
though. I saw the lady all
dressed in white [irnagine
her in our sooty kitchen in
a white dressl helping the
students along. She refers
to sornething I have never
heaid of in connection with
cooking. When I aeked if she
rneant text book she replied
yes and showed rne a book
full of pictures of appetizing
foods and how to rnake thern.
You must eat a balanced diet. The

juniors and seniors'have prepared a
series of meals in which they care-
fully observed these charts on good
nutrition.

There are new young people
corning in, they are the
seventh, eighth, and ninth
graders and they will learn
all the things Ihave told you
about. The whole departrnent
presents an atrnosphere and
produces. foods so ternpting
that I believe I shall stay
right herel I'm one of the
rnany that not only "eats to
live but lives to eat'|.

February 3 the high school bancl
presented its first concert of the new
year. This concert was in honor of
the returning GI's. A large aucli-
ence was present ineluding many
discharged members of our armed
forces. Bob Schaefer, an ex-marine
and former NUHS band member,
joineil the band in presenting the
concert. Bob is a clarinetist and
spent much time playing in a ma-
rine band while in service.

by
Audre Woebke

Yes, Old Farmer MacDonald DID
have a farm, but I'll bet he didn't
have the facilities we have now. I
wonder if Old MacDonald even
went to school. I was talking to
Glenn Scott the other day and rtal-
ly!-I was surprised at all the things
the fellows do in "Ag". At the
moment they are busy selling seeds

[from which little plants will spring
and food will grow.l The kids are
working.hard, planning to sponsor
a poultry show; and instead of
this being a cbntest, this year it witl
be a more educational affair. Ex-
perts will be there speaking to the
the fellows and later they will put
into practice what they have leara-
ed.

On February 4, some people from
the Northwest Tractor School were

*

f
aback br tlp
of glearning

-AnnualReport-
There haventt been any

further rneetings of the
Eagle Editoriai Stafi; there-
fore, nothing has been de-
cided upon. The layout has
been cornpleted. The
therne of each division page
is in the process of being de-
terrnined. Radio prdgrarna
have been rnatched but are
yet to be approved by the
entire editorial staff. The
rneeting of this stafi was to
to be held sorneti'rne during
the first or second week in
February.This cooking "business"
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Let's Watch Booing
Speaking of "booing" al a game-

we'd like to give all of you students a
big pat on the back. Everyone was
really proud of us at the Redwood
game. We don't like to put the
blame on anyone in partieular, but
maybe our school had better open a
night class for adults. And the name
of this class should IIOW TO BE A
GOOD SPORT IN TEN EASY
LESSONS.

At any rate, let's watch our rnan-
ners and help try to give our school
a much better reputation in the field
of sportsmanship.

ing. Complications also arose with the radio
giving the report that New Ulm High would
have no school that clay-lots of kids went
back to beil-lucky dogs!!

Gee, Diary,,all tbe boys are setting a new
fad-wearing pki boots to school with their
pants tucked'inside of them-who do they
think they are, Van Johnson???

I see, [by *{ilapidated car rolling around]
that "Rat" Thiede is home on leave. He's
a "static chaser"{r the Navy. lRadio man,
to yousel \

#"u, biu"y, ote iid, i go"r" I'll lmock off
for now, see you r6xt edition!

i llopelessly,
ShortY,

Tuceday, Fcbruaty 12, tO,t6

Opcn Letter To You
l : February 11, 1"956

b"ur M""y and Joe,
Today Jean and I have paid the

last insiallment on our new b-ungalow.
Our new car is really something' too.
Jean says she is so happy in her new
home. I am happy too because I
have a very deep sense of securitY.
I'm certainly glad I didn't cash in
my War and Victory bonds back in
1946. I sometimes wonder where
we'd be if we had cashed them in.
Our son Jimmie is fine. He'll be
starting high school soon. His TVar
bonds will provide money for college
after he graduaes.

I met Tom Henderson on the street
the other day. His wife was in the
hospital for sometime.. Tha! really
threw him into debt. He said he wish-
ed he'd have waited to cash in his
bonds. The car he bought at the
end of the war is in constant need of
repair, and he can't afiord to pur-
chbse a new one. Today he would be
able to buy almost two cars for the
price of the one he bought in 1946.
Hope he gets out of the "red" soon.

Jean and I would certainly like to
see you and the ehildren. FIY down
sometime and see our new house.
Hope to hear from you soon.

Truly,
Jean and John Doe,

I

Watch Your Style
WfrIZZZ, bang! Ouch!!! If you

want to lose about ten pounds just
get into the cafeteria line-Poor Mr.
Scott not pnly lost weight but gained
a few gray hairs! It really is a riot
and it's so fruitless, cuz any oue can
plainly see that the last twentY on
the end of the line get the biggest
helpings-and it isn't very often that
they lose out on dessert. If a guY
gets eaught sneaking up in the line he
gets shoved clear to the end. So,
why not keep the place you already
have??? It would saYe so much
misery! Don't forget to boy your
lunch tickets at the office ahead of
time, othewise, somebody's going to
be awful hungry! So don't run to be
first in the line; don't try to sneak
up in the line, and buy your tickets
ahead of time. You'll live longer!!

Watch Your Cafertia Manners

$<
?

s
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Newshawk
As the sound of a honking horn pierced

our ears, we turn to see William Herzog
approaching us in the car. We stood in the .

middle of the street frantically waving. He 
t

finally stopped ancl we got in, thus we got
our first victim. We discovered that he was
born ou October 14. He informed us that
he was on bis way to work. At present he
works on the New Ulm Daily Journal as
sports writer. His future plans deal with
journalism. During the summer he intends
to work to earn money to make it possible to
go to college. Bill's favorite subject is busi-
ness law ancl his favorite teacher is A. J.
Snowbeck [that ought to be good for a5
"A" [Billy's pet peeve is stuck-up people.]

Charlie Horse
We met Charles llenmann coming down

You, Me , and Manners
People have been noted to s&;zr

"The New Ulm High kids don't have
manners." Now we, of course, know
that this isn't true. IVe all agree that
we are just as good as the next school
or maybe even better. But let's
think back-do we always step aside
and let an older person precede us
into a building? -Do the boys al-
ways hold the door open for the
girls and walk on the outside of the
sidewalk?-Do we??

The other morning we noticed a
girl picking up her books and papers
from the floor. I also noticed that
no one had ofiered to help her.
Everyone seemed to think it was a
big joke and laughed at her as they
walked passed. Now that's happen-
ed to us before and we know how
embarrassing it can be, but it cer-
tainly would have helped to have had
someone help her pick her books up.

Let's remember the old saying that
"f[e who laughs last laughs best".
Remember that someday you may be
in the same boat yourself, and you'll
be very grateful for any help you can
get.

Feb. 12 University of Minnesota Slrnphony
Orchestra. Afternoon and evening
performances. Evening performance

at 8 o'clock.
Feb. 12 Basketball game with Sleepy Eye-

there.
Feb. 14 Wrestling match with Walnut Grove

-there.Feb. 15 Basketball game with Glencoe-here.
Feb. 16 State gym meet.
Feb. 18 11:00 o'clock A. M. "Kilties" Ly-

ceum program.
Feb. 22 Basketball game with Redwoocl

Falls-there.
Feb. 23 Regional wrestling meet*here.

SIIE FOR6OT {ER }IONEY

T.r{€
D€''ERT
FATER

the stairs and being the nice fellow that heis
he agreed to give us the facts about his life.
This handsome senior was born on Feb. 17.
[He will be 18 this month.] His favorite
food is any nice dish just so it's luscious.
Any member of the Tierney family, such as
Gene or-are his favorite movie stars. Joe
Ilarmon's crack "Was that page missing from
your book" constitutes his pet peeve. The
thing he dislikes most about school is bow-
legged girls. His favorite subject is Dar-
winls Theory of Evolution. [We wonder is
he kidding.l The thing he likes most about
school is the private study, fourth hour, for
basketball players. His favorite teacher is
Mr. Herrmann [Who else]. His plans for the
future are that he will go on relief. [Nice
plans, don't you think?l

Junior Miss
Billy was alreacly late for work so he

dumped us at the 'Weneeda where we bump-
ecl into Lorraine Niehoff. 'We discovered her
favorite food is men, but she immediately in-
formed us thdt she is cjn a diet at the piesent
time. Shortie's favorite movie star is Rocl
Cameron. She dislikes school in general.
Offhand the only thing she likes about school
is the 4 o'clock bell and rudiments of music.
I{er favorite teacher is Miss Coderre. The
vocation she has chosen is singing with a
band. The thing she dislikes most about
school is Donalcl Eichten's conceit. Shortie's
pet peeve is the men she can't get.

Black Eyed Susan
Sitting with Shorty was Marie Grams.

Marie's favorite food is a big juicy ham-
burger smothered with onions and gobs of
catsup. She enjoys a thrilling western espec-
ially if Hoppalong Cassidy is starred. Ifer
favorite subject is social and naturally Joe
Harmon is her favorite teacher. Her pet
peeve is certain people. The things she likes
most about sehool is the tea parties during
fourth period. Marie plans to loaf this sum-
mer as usual. [Whom is she trying to kid]

Sophisticated Lady
The next day at school we approached

Grace Carlson and got our interview. She
informed us that she is simply wild gbout
Cornel Wilde [who isn't] She goes gooey
over chop suey. IIer pet peeve is the com-
bination of slacks and high heels. Book-
keeping is her favorite subject and A. J.
Snowbeck is her favorite teacher. She in-
tends to become an excellent bookeeper.
[She wants an "Al' in that subject.] She
would like to spend a good deal of her Iife in
seeing the world. You will always recogrdze
Grace as a girl with a beautiful complexion
and quiet ways who always greets you wi.th a
friendly smile. 1;

So long, all you chumps that got this far.

THE GRAPHOS

sc{ooL
HAKES
+il'{

+l0N(RY

Sights on Seniors

Shore is a small world isn't it??? Recent-
ly Jim Niehoff, Chuek Ulrich, ancl Fred Nau-
mann met on Okinawa. All three of the
boys were on Okinawa during the big ty-
phoon this fall. Yep, shore is a small world!

WANTED-Someoue who can either teach
Joe Milinovitch how to type or else devote
full time to typing out his tests.

"Oh the weather outside is frightful"
. Boy, that's no clrea;n! A guy never lmows
trom one day to the next whether to rcnt a
boat or a bull-dozer to clear his way to
school-school never was as informal as Feb-
ruary 6 with half the school populationmiss-

Chit Gene
,n n

Chat Pat
JoAnn Bushard-Why does the

whistle blow for a fire?
Jerorne Franta-It doesn't blow for

a fire, it blows for water. They've
got the fire.

i<{.**t<

Aaron Romberg-You know Uncle Sam
wants us to save tin ancl olil rubber. WelI
you should also save burned out light bulbs.

Roclry Schultz-Why?
Aaron Romberg-!'or blackouts.

t(t<r.*{<

Stan Martinka-I want to join the
arrny. I'rn a track athlete.

Sergeant-We don't want anybody
here who has been trained to run
when a gun fiies.

An old man in the movies was looking for
something he had dropped. He was making
terrible commotion about it.

Flecky asked, "What are you looking for?"
The old man-A caramel, he replied.
Flecky-Are you making all that fuss over

a earamel?
The old man-Yes, little girl, my teeth are

in it. \

{<****

Curt Zupfer-After profound
thought wrote the following def-
inition of the word "spine". A
spine is a long lirnber bone in your
back. Your head sits on one end
and you sit on the other.

****{.
'Bob 

Niernann took up a rather old lady in
the airplane. 'Wtren the plane had been in
the air 'for sometime she pointed to the
propeller, "All right young man, you c€rn

turn the fan off now. I feel much cooler.'l

Don Eichten ha& quarreled with a
girl. After the quarrel eame a letter
frorn her asking hirn to return her
photograph. Highly incensed he
gathered up all the photographs in
the house, wrapped thern up, and en-
cloged thie note: Pick it o..t-l'ys

' forgotten what you look like.
*L*.d<**

Joe lfarman-\[hy is Ireland. the richest
country in the world?

Delores Fleck-Because her capital is
Dublin every day.

***t<*

Miss Treadwell-Jimrny, what is
an anecdote?

Jirnrny Clay-A short, funny tale.
Miss Treadwell-That's right. Now
Jirnrny you lnay write on the black-
board a senterrce containing the word.

Jimrny-My rabbit has four legs
and an anecdote.-*****

My opinion of the gals of NUHS-
Donald Eichten-"I think they're

o. K."
Jerry Kraua-"They are okayl

one in particular."
Alvin Ganske-"Some of thern are

not to bad, but rnost of thern are
too "stuck-up".

Aaron Rornberg-"They will do in
a pinch.l'

Hank Eckstein-"As a whole I
think they're about average, but
then there are aorne that are con-
ceited, sorne that just don't care,
and sornb that are just all right.'i

Marvin Rernpfer-"fhey are crrte."
Bob Niemann-"1 don't believe

I'rn qualified to rnake any cornrnents."
Khalil Monaoor-"I'rn not fussy.'.'

Editor-in-Chief ..........
Assistant Editor
Sports Editor
Exchange Editor
Columns:

.Hazel Cordes
.. Jean Nelson
.Billy Herzog
Charles Riess

Donna Kienlen, Melva Hughes, Bonnie
Niewirth, Eileen Esser, Lorraine Niehoff,
Jean Naumann, Jean Sahley, Pat Tierney,
Gene Schueller, Thelma Muesing, Connie
Sherer, Kathy Kral, Audre Woebke, Betty
Hamaun, Jo Ann Bushard, Gloria Thiede.
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Springfield, Redwood Are
Plowed Under by Eagles

Tucrdet, Fcbruary 12, l*6

Fenske, Martinka
Polled Gain Most
Points in Contests
Two more victories have been

atlded to the long string already
notched up for the Eagles. On
trbiday, Jan. 26, the team traveled
out of town and conquered the
Springfield Tigers by the final read-
ng oL 4l-29. Reclwood Falls then
took its turn at invacling the New
Ulm court, but they too were dis-
appointed, to the tune of.33-22.

fn these last two games, Jack
Pollei, Stan Martinka and Don
Fenske, seniors all, have been show-
ing off more of their prowess in
scoring as the boys dropped in ato-
tal of 49 points. Martinka ancl
Fenske were the 'two high men iir
the Eagle-Tiger fray with 16 and
18 respectively while Jack Pollei
again raised his scoriug total with
15 against the Redwood Cardinals.

Springfield hung on tight in the
first half of the game and even led
in the first period but by the half
time trailed 2l-77 and then gradual-
ly lost more and more footing. Red-
wood also kept up a fairly close
score most of the way along and
they moved in for a 23-14 half-time
count.

Litthyittd Houdt
Grapplers Defeat

Only tour. of, the.ten weight.eveats
coulil be taken by the Eagle
grapplers from a superio! Litchfield
aggregation on Jan. 30 as Coach
Tyrrell's squad lost 22-16. This loss
folldwed two victories for New Ulm.
All victories were taken in the forrr
upper weight groups.

Winning were Benny Ubl who
pinned his opponent as did Ted
Stoltenberg and then too, Cliff
Pfeiffer and Hank Eekstein de.
cisioned their men. All other boys
either lost by pins or decisions.

Nrr llto..lllncro

Our high school cagesters copped
the South Central high school league
basketball title Friday evening when
they invaded Jhe St. James floor
and conquered the Jimmies 81-20.
This gave the Eagles their fifth
consecutive league win with no loss-
es and put Fairmont in what will be
the second place.

First periotl play was what gained
the lead for the Eagles as they end-
ed the guarter by the count of ?-1 and
then came through to, lead for the
rest of the game. Second five play-
ers began filtering into the duel in
the second canto and they too, held
their own against what was to have
been a strong Saint onslaught.
However, the boys held Jack Osland
6' 3" center for the Saints, down
and allowed him to shoot from the
floor not more than about five
times. Of those shots he made only
one field goal. Making up for not
gaining any two-pointers, Osland
carnered 11 of 13 tries for charity
shots in the outstanding seoring
performance of the evening.

Herb Furth of the Eagles was
second in the roster with 9 points
and Don Fenske followed him with
7. Other scoring worked in andthe
Eagles had then gained another win
for the year's total. So far with
only one loss to their credit they
must yet meet Sleepy Eye, Glencoe,
Redwood Falls and'possibly Gay-
lord.

two to hold the horse while.Mutzie
goes over, but what fun! [Eh,
Mutzie?l Some of the gals who do
the best on the high-jump are Jo
Ann Bushard and Rosie Kosek who
made the school record which is 4'
3" for the girls. Those following
them are Lola Roth, Irene Bode,
Eileen Popp, and Bonnie Neuwirth,
each making about 3' 10".
. The seniors playetl the junbrs at
basketball the other mCht. The
juniors won by a score of 1B to 11.
Those on the senior team were
Betty Hamann, captain; Bonnie
Neuwirth and Thelma Muesing, as
forwards: Phyllis Kraus, Marie
Grams, and Betty Ziscbka as
guards. The substitutes were Cleo
Volinkaty, Doris'Wersal, and JoAnn
Bushard. Those composing the jun-
ior team were Lenore Crum, eap-
tain; Shirley Rolloff and Donna-
belle Sauer as forwards; Doris
Jutz, Charlotte Ulrich, ancl Lois
Kienlen, as guards. Substitutes
were Rose Mary Christian, Elaine
Fritsche, Lois Gluth, and Lorraine
Dittrich. Shirley Oswald was the
time and score keeper. Referees
were Miss Hein and Miss Kircher.

Other who came out for GAA
were Jeanne Forster, Marilyn Wolf,
Agnes Lang, Violet Ruechert, Del-
phine Rolstad, Ethyle Olson, Jean-
nine Naumann, and Dorothy Ann
MoIl. These girls Blayed ping-pong
and tumbled.

Miss Kircher from St. Olaf will be
with us for a few weekp. She,s the

GOOD PRINTING
AT RIGHT PRICES

ilew Ulm Pub. Go,
Tel. I50o

Berg food ilarlet
At Pink's Store

Phone Zl? - Wc l)ctivrr

t'Fine Foods At Fair
Price,s"

JOE'S GN(ICENT
Phone 188

At your servicc - alwayc
wlth a sm$e

So. CentrulLeague Title
Secured From St. James

Wrestling Episode
Proves fnterestin$

fhrcc

2"
0(

It seems as though the traveling
members on various teams are hay-
ing a little trouble with their hous-
ing. When the speech group stayBd
at a hotel in Pipestone on their wgy
to Madison, South Dakota, the
girls discovered a nature fiend.
Thelma Muesing opened the win-
dow very far in the 25 degrees belgw
zero wea$her. Elreumonia has as
yet not developed; however, the
resulting chills have not yet sub-
sided.

Did you hear the groang
and grunts of the juniors as
they changed classes? They
were equally loud whether
they were going to English
or if they were going up to
their first Speech class.
It is nice tbat we have the trli

Le Ta girls to do the ushering, at
all our Music concerts and other so-
cial functions. I don't suppose itis
the nicest thing to get your for4al
out every month or so and prqss
and wade tlrougb the snow to get
to school.

The Little Ten Discussion
Contest that was held here
last week certainly brought
about a feeling that is
neceaaary arnong schools.
Perhaps if we had a few
rnore "good will" meetings
like that, there would be
fewer little inciilents like the
misunderstanding we had
with Gaylord.
Bouquets to Miss Westling add

her efficient force of llome Eco-
nomics girls for the wonderful dinqer
they sewed the visting students ln
the cafeteria after the discussions.
The dinner was delieious and {as
served s?noothly and in a miriimrltn
of time by the girls.

t'he *.r ie really over noq
Mr. Harrnon proved that the
other night. He had the
coach's eseential stick of
gurn again. Before the war
alrnoet every coach had a
stick of gurn to rnutilate
when his tearn wac playing
rotten ball, or to chew
peacefully when they were
playing an especially good
brand of ball.

SAFFERT'S
Prooision Marhet

"Wberc You Buy Quallty,'
Whotesale Retalt

New ttlm, Mi.nesote

[he*l& PG*crt &ccrry
FREE DELryERY

22 N. Mlnn. St. phoae lSit

Bnioy Dannheim's
Rich Dairy Ptoducts

New Ulm Dairy
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Pfaender-Men Grab
Two Meet Victories

New Ulm and Mankato met in a
dual gym team affair in the old
gymnasium on Saturday, Jan. 26.
Emerging victorious from the meet
was New Ulm which just barely
held the edge witb 626.24 against
625.32 tor the T. C. men. Bob
Naumann of the Eagle group held
the high individual honors by 6ak-
ing an average score of 95.83 and
following him was Ilollister of
Kato with 94.83-

Second of two meets was held at
Fairmont, Saturday, Feb. 2, with
the Eagle team again taking the
top honors. A score of 553.48 was
collected to take a long lead'on the
three rivals, Fairmont, Mankato
Teachers College and Worthington.
The Teachers were in runnerup spot
with 551.82 while Worthington cop-
ped third with 549.77 and Fairmont,
host to the meeting, made fourth
with 545.48.

Shorty Hollister ol Mankato this
time took top place with 94.50 and
in second was Bill Broclanan of
Fairmont on 94.33. "Blackie"
Glaser counted g4 for the third.

by
Betty and Jo Ann

Well, here we are again all in the
mood for writing. [Are we kid-
ding?l The girls in the gym classes
are doing apparatus work now.
You should see some of those high-jrhFers and vaulters. Mutzie is
some gal on the horse. It takes

A wrestling trip which started as
all other such trips wound. up with
the team spending the night in the
Hutchinson city hall because of
bltzzard conditions. The activities
of the night consisted of eating,
taking in a movie, playing cards,
telling stories, making a few ac-
quaintances, and a little sleeping.

All in, it was a lot of fun but the
highlight was the breakfast served
to the boys by Superintendent
Knutson and Principal Bergstrom of
the Hutchinson high school in the
school cafeteria the next morning.
Eggs, ham, toast, milk, cofiee, and
jam disappeared at a tremendous
rate. This was real school spirit on
the part of Hutchinson, and our
team accepted it in the same rous-
ing spirit.

Superintendent Knutson in a
Ietter that day to Supt. Herrmann
said, "ft was a real pleasure for us
to be hosts to your very fine group
of true gentlemen this morning.',

Tilts, BVD's Pace
fnhamural Loop

The Tiltd and the BVD'g are now
Ieading the high school intramural
loop with rthree victories under their
belts, and'yet another game between
the two ojf them to go. This eom-
ing fray vrill eliminate one of them
from top 'spot. Last garnes to be
played featured the Parlays winning
4*54 frorir the DDT'S and the
BVD's sp(ting back the Handieap-
pers 53-20.

La{av Johnson of the ByD,s
-mad{ what was the highest single
man bryring in the league for any
one gam€ yet this year when he was
able to &op in 13 field goals and 2
charW throws for a total of 28
points.

Qther stanclings of the loop find
the Parlays in second with 1-2 and
the DDT's following them in third
t1-31. In the last place are the
Handicappers with 0-3 to their
credit on the won-lost roster.
Games this Thursday ean form a
three way last place tie.

one swell gal who also teaches one
section of biology. We hope you
like it here, Miss Kircher.

Well, that winds up the gossip for
this time, gals. Bye!

Wise Buyers ,See Us Ffrsf
New UIm

Furniture Co.

PIUEE LUIEII
Stop at Palace Lunch

Nc Ul,m'r Mott Popular Lunch Rom

Reserved for
PENNEY'S

Meyer Studio
Portraits of Quality

Audi Mansoor
Linen Shop
Complete line of

Linens and Chenille
Bed Spreads

Retnember

Pat's Dry Cleaners
3 doors south of lyric Theater

' Phone 115

DRUGS
Epple Bros.

Brown & Meidl
Music Store and
School Records

Make our store headquarters
fur all your footwear needs.

Ehhten's Shoe $lore

mrn & Htnqt
IEWELERS

Get your after
School Snack

at the

Royal Maid

Meet Me at

oLsoN's
DRUGS

Student Ilcadquerten
This Space

reserved

for

the New Ulm

and Lyric

Theaters

New Smart Suits

Truschoel & Green

Are yoa loohing lor an
unusuat GIFT?

A box of pereoaallymonogram-
ned or imprlnted statio!€ty
would end tour quest happily.

iluesing Drug $tore
-
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.by
Kathy an' KellY

Greetings, Gate! L,etls conver-
sate! The "Gruesome Twosome"
is back to give SchiapParelli some

.competition. [Are ve kidding?]
. This week we're given' the "he-
males" some tiPs-F'r instance-

Don't you guys like red sweaters?
Really red-nice and flashY? Gee,

we never see any around antl they
Iook really drooly with red socks

lmatchingl and rollecl up pants. To
complete the outfit saddle shoes or
loafers should b€ worn-strictlY
€uper!!

It's the general idea around here

that the girls are much more vain
than the boys. You know, if You

'stop to think about it for a while,
you'll probably change Your mind.
More'boys carry combs than girls.

{Personally we think it's just 'cuz
they have a thousand and one Pock-
etsl And I'll bet they use them
after every class, too.
, This is all swell, but boys! whY
don't you match Your socks at
least within five shades of Your
shirts. Another suggestl-girls like
ties at least onc€ in a while;
'cburse you don't have to overdo it.

AII in all, these are "the" clothes
. of the high school male population;

Lumberjacks, loafer jackets, school
swbaters, and reindeer sweatets are
ratect the best. The girls like saddle
.shoes, mocassins or loafers-'spec-
ially saddles, but the boys lbelieve it
or notl think they make their feet
look too big!! Ouch!! What a
poor excuse!

Yep! This was exclusively male

'Carnival' To Be
Our Prom Theme

"Carnival" has been selected as

this year's prom theme. This was
decitled upon at the last meeting
of the theme committee Wednesday,
February 6, in the Graphos staff
r6om.

The invitations committee has re-
portetl that clowns or tents will
probably be the theme.

Quality Furniture

J. H. Forster, Inc.

Fuireral Service

Shops Keeps Busy
With Wooilwork

Itbw

Instructor Trainees
Bxperience Teaching

The members of the Teacher
Tlaining department may now be

seen getting real teaching ex-
perience with the mathematics, and
social studies classics. This explains
the frequency of their many trips to
the upper floors gf the building.

Superintend.ent Frank Heck Paid
us a visit last FridaY and gave us

the latest pointers on teaching jobs.

They are plentiful!
Let us acquaint You with two of

the "teacher trainees". June Enebo
and Else Anderson both hail from
the Sleepy Eye Public high school.
They are both enthusiastic sPorts
fans and enjoy dancing. You will
see Else'behind the cashier's desk in
the cafeteria at noon and June help-
ing to supervise the clean-up line.

Graphrisites l{ard At T[ork
Tuesdayr February 19{6

is now headed back to San
Diego, California' to con-
tinue his training.

" Ralph Thiede is home after being
out on naval duty for over a Year.
Ralph has been in the service for al-
most three years and has been home
only once in that time. "Rat" has
participatetl in quite a number of
battles and is decorated. He has
not been discharged as yet and he
has to return to his base. RalPh
will spend a 30-day furlough.

John Herzog is now horne
and will be eligible for dis-
charge aa soon as he returns
to the separation cen-
ter. John has also served
overseas for a long period of
tirne.
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In Parochical classes the boYs of
Holy Trinity eiehth grade have

completed their woodworking Pro-
ject-a kitchen wall shelf with a

drawer for filing reciPes.

Our eighth gracle boYs have com-

Pleted an anti-gun and wall shelf'
They are now learning about dowel-
ed glue joints in constructing an

upholstered foot stool. Seventh
have started the unit in metals and

are now drilling, tapping, threading
and soldering material needed for a

tin can lamp.

Ninth grade classes have starteil
the woodworking course and are

learning fundamentals of tools and
machines. Preliminary jobs consist
of a night lamp, a turned lamP for
lathe practice and a wall shelf.

Advanced students are comPleting
the last of their assigned jobs, a
a wall cabinet with mirror back and
glass front door, a piece of furniture
to finil a place in the home'

mail. Next time we'll be around
again with the usual hints to the
fairer sex. 'Till then-love an'
lollipops!!

Education
(Contlnued Froro Pags 1)

half pay for the rest of your life or
retire on three-quarters' pay after
thirty years' service.

Pay per rnonth-Enlisted Man
In addition to food,'lodging,

clothes and rnedical care
Monthly

R.etirernent
Base Incorne
pay after

starting ?.0 30
per Yrs Yrs.

month Serv.1 Serv.
First Sgt. ...138.00 89.70 155.25
Tech Sgt. . . .1l4.oo 74.to |28.25
Sergeant . . . 78. 00 50 .7O./- a7 .75
Corporal . .. ..66.00 42

Private First
.ed 74.25

Class...... 54.00 35'.f0 60.75
Private . .. . . .50.00 32.50 56.25

[a] Plus SOT7 increase ser-
vice overseas
[b] Plus 5O7o it rnernber of
flying crews
[c] Plus 5/6 increaed in PaY
for each 3 years of service.

Eibner & Son
Bakery and Ice Cream

Ertabl&hcd 1883

Debators Corn/ete
In Tournarnent

Friday ancl Saturday, FebruarY 8
and 9, found the New IIlm High
Sehool debaters in their second

interscholastic competition of 1946.

This tournament, which was an an-
nual affair previous to the war, was

being held again for the first time
this year. It included debate, boys'
and girls' extemporaneous speaking,
and boys' and girls' oratorY.

The people who made the trip in-
cluded Jean Nelson, Eileen Esser,

Thelma Muesing, antl Bill DemP-
sey.

The tournament began on FritlaY
afternoon at 3, with a general

assembly oratory' and two Pre-
liminary debates. In the evening
there was a reception for the speech
participants and the coaches.

Saturday saw the extemPoraneous
speaking preliminaries and finals and
the debate finals. With state
speech tournaments, onlY a month
of this competition shoulcl be very
enlightening.

Music MusinSs
What's the matter, stuclent body?

Didn't you enjoY the Program the
music department Put on Friday in
assembly? You certainlY didn't
show much enthusiasm in Your
applause. The kids reallY worked
hard to put on that Program and

deserved much more than the weak

applause you dished out. Let's real-
ly show your aPPreciation next
time, huh?

Latest Sport Oxfords
at popular Drlces

WICHERSKI'S

Pictured above are, left to right, Chuck Ries, Hazel Cordes, and Ruth
Grams. This was taken in one of the few lighter moments that invade
the Graphos staff room. JOKE! The responsibility of "making the dead-
line" falls entirely of a few on the staff, because there is no journalism

class this year.
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Corporal Bob Schaefer has been

dischargetl from the Marine Corps,
after serving more than three years
in that branch. Bob spent quite a
bit of time overseas also. Since he
has come home he has playetl
several times with the high school
band. As you remember Bob is a
prize sax and clarinet player. IIe is
now playing with Guy De Leo's
orchestra as a pastime.

Sl-C Ralph Kraue epent a
furlough here two weeks
ago. R.alph had just corn-
pleted his boot training. He

Chas. F. Janni & Co.

LEATHER SHOP

Where Good Foods
Are Prepared Better

SilYer Lrtch Grle
A. H. Wcntz Prop.

Henle
& I)ru$s E

Firestone Farm Home
and Auto Supplies

New Ulm, Minn.
S. M. Wright, Phone

Owner f 313

Geo. J. Gag & Son

'SHEET METAL SHOP

RBTZLAFF
HARDWARB

Since 1897

Red Hen Produce Co.
Cash Buyers

of
Poultry & Eggs

State Bank of
New Ulm

Dns. Schleuder
Optonetdste and OPtlctaar

Neu Ulnt, Minn.

School Supplies and

Sheet Music

Backer's Pharmrcy

JUNIOR DRESSES,FOR 
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JUNIOR MISS

J. A. Och & Son
The Home of

Good Loohing Hosiery
That

Wearc Longer

llerzog Publishing Co.

Printing of Distinction
Oflice Supplies Office Fumiture

Phone 1414
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Storc
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Shines

Roeder's Hatchery
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and
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Chichs

New Ulrn, Minn.
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New Ulm Laundry
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Hardware

Gitizenr State Bank

New Ulrn, Minnesota
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Joan Miller
She's llere Again

This Season - Smarter
Than-Ever-At

$a[[T'$

Relieve Eye Strain
With

Distinctive

GLASSES
Df. G. J. Germaoo, optornetrist

Over Garnbles Phone 420
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